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March 16, 2017

Free Workshop On Autosomal DNA for Genealogy
with Dr. George K. Schweitzer, Ph.D., Sc.D.
PROGRAM:

Autosomal DNA for Genealogy, a free workshop by Dr.
George K. Schweitzer

DATE:

Saturday, March 25, 1:00-3:00 p.m.

LOCATION:

East Tennessee History Center
601 South Gay Street
Knoxville, TN 37902

ADMISSION:

FREE

(Knoxville, TN) Every cell in your body has a set of chemical strings called DNA. They contain
DNA inherited from many of the ancestors in your family tree. Modern technology permits us to
find the portions given to you by your forebears. By correlating this information with your
genealogical research, you can trace back to most, if not all, of your ancestors through the past
five generations. Comparison of your results with those of others can help you discover unknown
cousins who may have valuable genealogical information which lets you expand and enrich your
family tree. The test will also estimate your ethnic origins. In a free workshop on March 25,
noted genealogist Dr. George K. Schweitzer will explain how this works and how you can use it
in family research. A frequent lecturer and the author of 22 books on genealogy, Dr. George K.
Schweitzer is a professor of chemistry at the University of Tennessee and member of the ETHS
Board of Directors.
The workshop is part of the East Tennessee History Center’s free genealogy courses presented
by the East Tennessee Historical Society, Knox County Public Library, McClung Historical
Collection, and Knox County Archives. The workshops are free and open to the public. The
lecture will begin at 1:00 p.m. in the auditorium at the East Tennessee History Center, 601 S.
Gay Street, Knoxville. For more information on the lecture, exhibitions, or museum hours, call
865-215-8824 or visit the website at www.EastTNHistory.org.
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